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GUARDS AT BRIXTON

PRISON INCREASED

Britain Keeps Troops Under
Cover; Force Is Heavy.

FEINERS ARRIVE AT JAIL

Monrners War Sfw Republic's
Colors; Deputy Ixrd Mayor

Allowed to See Body.

LONDON', Oct. 2S. The police guard
at Brixton prison was again increased
today. The total number of the
guard there is unknown, as most of
the troops are kept under cover, but
there is a considerable garrison in-

side the sates.
Sinn Feiners wno arrived from

Cork and other parts of Ireland for
the obsequies went to Brixton prison
in little parties throughout the day
to see where the lord mayor had
died. They were all wearing Sinn
Fein colors draped with mourning.
Enterprising street vendors were also
selling Sinn Fein rosettes bordered
with mourning colors close to' the
prison entrance, while the police
looked on without comment.

Deputy Mayor Sees Body.
Deputy Lord Mayor O'Callaghan

and other members of the Cork cor-
poration visited the prison this aft-
ernoon and were granted permission
to view MacSwiney's body.

Announcement of the plans for the
removal to Ireland of the body of
Terence MacSwiney was expected to-
day. It was understood that final
decision on whether the body would
be taken secretly to Cork or would
be turned over to relatives here was
left to the administration at Dublin
castle.

Articles on the death of MacSwiney
occupied much space in newspapers,
regardless of their political views.
Some refrained from commenting ed-
itorially on the situation which has
arisen, while others have written in
accordance with their customary at-
titudes on the Irish question.

Effect of Death Feared.
The Times, which, is hostile to the

government's Irish policy and the
Irish bill prepared by the cabinet,
severely attacks the government,
especially in the matter of reprisals.
Referring specifically to MacSwiney,
the newspaper expresses the fear that
the effects of his death will not be
confined to the British Isles.

The Dally News says the govern-
ment Imprisoned MacSwiney as a
criminal and converted him. into a
martyr, and must bear responsibility
for his death.

The Telegraph defends the govern-
ment and pleads in behalf of the "vic-
tims of the campaign of assassination
In Ireland."

3 Killed in Dublin.
DUBLIN. Oct. 25. Three men were

shot and killed here today by masked
men alleged to be wearing khaki
unirorms in the Thurles district, one
of the victims being the registrar of
the local arbitration court. Richard
Ryan was shot while lying in bed
where he had been suffering from
pneumonia a week.

Soldiers Shoot Wild.
CORK, Oct. 13. (By the Associated

Press.) Crowds along the Grand Pa
rade. one of the principal thorough'
fares of this city, were thrown into
a panio tonight when several shots
were fired from a military lorry and
an accompanying armored car. So far
as known there were no casualties.

HARDING PROMISES AID
Continued From First Pare.)

demand not only tor zinc but for a
great number of other products whose
protection had been removed immedi
ately fell off. With demand reduced
and with foreign competition desper-
ately seeking our unprotected mar
kets, we have suddenly found our
selves at the beginning of an era ii
which, unless the American policy of
protection is resumed, we are bound
to become more and more the dumping
ground for the products of all the
world.

Labor Declared Cheaper.
"Produced by cheaper labor, they

must Inevitably drive our own prod
ucts out oi our own markets, compel
the suspension of production at home
and bring idleness and suffering not
merely to the thousands of workers
in a particular industry but to the
millions of workers in - hundreds of
industries. ,

"Along with this disaster to the
mining and industrial interests has
come a similar disaster to American
agriculture. The recent slump in
prices of agricultural products has
brought a great hardship to Ameri
can agriculture. Vast crops were
raised under conditions that made
them extremely costly, and now that
the farmers have them in hand they
find that prices have fallen so sud-
denly and rapidly that enormous
losses must be sustained.

"When the republican party is re
stored to control of the government
after March 4 next, there will be I
prompt return to the American syS'
tern of protection for American in
dustry.

Equalization Policy Urged.
"That policy has been to equalize

the cost of production at home and
abroad. As to sine, it is my recollec
tion that the republican members of
the senate on finance,
Senators Watson and Curtis, voted to
report favorably the tariff bill de
sired by the American sine producers,
providing for a tariff of 2 cents per
pound on the metallic contents
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imported xlnc ores. But the demo-
cratic members voted against it.

"When I am president, if such a
measure is again urged, and if it is
found to comply with the republican
formula of imposing sufficient tariff,
to measure- - the difference between
cost of production at home and
abroad, I shall certainly give my sup-
port to it."

COLB1T CRITICISES BOURGEOIS

Right to Speak for Signatories of
- League Is Doubted.

WASHINGTON', Oct. 26. Secretary
Colby said today that Leon Bour-
geois, president of the council of the
league of nations, had no right to
speak for the signatories of the
league.

Mr. Colby referred to Bourgeois
declaration yesterday that article 10
was not in fact "anything more than
the moral- - foundation of the cove-
nant," and could be eliminated with-
out impairing the efficiency of the
league.

DENTISTS HOLD SESSION

OF PHYSICIANS
URGED TO AID PATIENTS.

Portland Society Adopts Resolu
tion Against

Bill and Will Give Reasons.

Free discussion of a paper pre
sented by Dr. Albert A. Witham ad- -

ccating closer between
the dental and medical professions as

means of aiding human welfare, oc
cupied a prominent place at the
monthly meeting of the Portland
Dental society held last night at the
Hotel Portland. Dr. Witham cited
cases to illustrate his point that heart
and other diseases traceable to infec-
tions from the teeth were most suc
cessfully treated from the standpoint
of the welfare of the patient when

ental and medical specialists worked
together.

A resolution opposing the anti-va- c

cination bill was passed, with an
amendment authorizing a committee
to set forth reasons for the stand.

An effort will be made to have Dr.
Boyd S. Gardner, Mayo clinic. Roch
ester, Minn., visit Portland as guest of
he .society on his northwest trip in

January, when he is scheduled to be in
Spokane.

Members of the senior class of North
Pacific Dental college attended the
meeting and were extended an invita- -
!on to return to all other meetings of

the society during the year.
Five new members, Drs. Irl Knight

William R. Vetter. J. H. Powell and
L. Peterson of Portland, and Dr.

L. L. Perkins of Oregon City were
added to the society.

$121,263 IS DISTRIBUTED

orest Business Augments State
Road and School Funds.

Road and school funds of 31 Oregon
counties have been augmented by the
istribution or $121,623.51, derived
rom national forest business in thetate during the fiscal year 1920, ac

cording to figures furnished by for-
est service officials here. The sum
constitutes 25 per cent of the totalreceipts of the national forests inOregon for the fiscal year.

I he Oregon counties which share
the distribution of the national

forest receipts are: Baker. Benton.
Clackamas. Coos, Crook, Curry, Des-
chutes, Douglas, Grant. Hood River.Harney, Jackson, Jefferson, Jose-phine. Klamath, Lake, Lane, Linn,
Lincln. Malheur, Marlon. Morrow,
Multnomah, Polk. Tillamook, Umatil-
la, Union, Wallowa. Wasco. Wheeler.
and Yamhill.

ARMY PROBE BREWING
(Continued First Pate.)

contracts pnt a premium upon a high
cost of construction, simply because
the contractor made more money inproportion to the money he spent. Asthe result of this, records of investi
gations made show that In the build
ingr of training- camps, cantonments
and emergency Quarters of varioussorts, there was a perfect org-- ofovercharging-- for labor, for materialsand for everything' entering-- into the
bill which ultimately the taxpayers
nao to pay.

The war department abandoned
this system after the evils of it had
reached the ears of members of congress. But by that time the harmwas done and it was too late to do
more than check the riot of
oiture on oilier phases of the warprogramme.

Wanton Destruction Recalled.
Another factor in the minds of

members of congress who must passupon the estimates submitted formilitary projects is the useless de
struction of property both here and
abroad that could have been sal- -
valged. The records of the committees that Investigated these matters.particularly the committee in chare--
or loreign expenditures, headed by
representative jonnson of South Da-
Kota. are tilled with instance after in
stance of wanton waste that couldnave been avoided.

Still" further suspicion has been castupon the present administration by its
conduct of army sales of surplus army
looas. surplus automobiles, surplus
leather and other vast surpluses of
various Kinas. only yesterday an In
stance was reported in which the department had let contracts for about
75.000 pairs of army "shoes at high
prices.

Shoes Also on Sale.
out si tne same time the naners

nere, in Jew xorK, in Chicago, inPhiladelphia and probablv in manvlarger cities throughout the
United States are carrying advertisements ror the sale of army shoes (re
stored at rar below the prices thewar department is paying for new
snoes toaay.

v e cnnoi understand." said one
member of the military affairs com-
mittee, "why the department should
be selling shoes at such a low price
mat dealers can make a profit in
them by greatly underselling, and yet
should be buying new shoes at fancy
prices. Instances of this sort are fartoo numerous and will force the com
mittee to scrutinize closely and ex
haustlvely every item in the esti
mates that are submitted this year."

i
Homes Largely Republican.

A group of republican women called
yesterday at the Mann home, the Odd
fellows' home, the Patton home and
the Old Folks' home, distributing
campaign buttons and literature and
singing campaign songs. At one horn
they found 63 republicans and tw
democrats and in the others about the
same proportion. The party was ea
corted by Mrs. C. Seranoux in an au
tomobile and consisted of ilrc J. G.
Patterson, Mrs. E. C. Kckerson. Mrs.
Charles Turley and Mrs. Anna
Watson.

Dancing tonight at Hotel Benson,
9 to 12. George Olsen's orchestra.
Adv.
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RECOGNITION IS HELD

SOVIET

Vanderlip Said to Have
Claimed Act for Harding.

TJ. S. at Riga Is De-clare- d

to Have
Lenine, Seeking:

HARnnr; denies report of
VANDERLIP BEING AGENT.

MARION. O.. Oct. 26. Direct
denial was made by Senator
Harding today of reports reach-
ing the state department that a
Washington Vanderlip was act-
ing as his agent in Russia.

."I have never heard of Mr.
Vanderlip," said the senator.
--He is not my agent, and I have
no agent. I know absolutely
nothing about any such matter
as is discussed in these dis-
patches and have no interest in
it whatever."
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COLBY ISSUES STATEMENT

Commissioner
Approached

Concessions.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. Secretary
Colby announced today that Commis
sioner Toung at Riga had informed
the state department that Washington
Vanderlip, who recently obtained con
cessions In Siberia, was reported to
have told Nikolai Lenine, Russian bol- -

hevik premier, that he represented
Senator Harding, the republican presi
dential candidate.

The commissioner's dispatch, dated
October 20, said Lenine had informed
H G. Wells, a British writer, that Mr.

anderlip had made proposals to the
soviet government at Moscow looking
to the recognition of the bolshevik
government by the United States.

Arrangement la Reported.
Dispatches from London yesterday

said that Mr. Vanderlip had concluded
an extensive arrangement with the
Russian soviet authorities by which

n organization of western American
financiers acquired a ar lease on

vast tract In northern Siberia, oppo- -
ite Alaska, with exclusive rights to

develop coal, oil and fisheries.
Commissioner Young's dispatch stat

ed that Mr. Vanderlip also, was nego- -
ting for concessions about Kam

chatka, Siberia.
Karller in the day state department

officials on the basis of the London
ispatches said that since the United
tales had not recognized the bolshe

vik government, no contract entered
into by its officers would be regarded
by this government as binding.

Waralnir la Repeated.
It was pointed out that the depart

ment's announced attitude toward
concessions granted by the bolshevik
authorities was first signed on April

6, 1919, in a warning to American
business men, and repeated on July

, 1920.
The announcement issued by the

state department follows:
'Regarding the - published report

from London that Washington L.
Vanderlip of California had concluded
an arrangement with the Russian
soviet government for a large conces

ion in northeastern Siberia, the only
dispatch bearing directly on the sub
ject received by the state department
was one received October 20 from the
commissioner for the Baltic provinces
at Riga.

Colby Makes Comment.
It states that Lenine had informed

l. u. wells mat vanderlip, tne Amer
lean, then at Moscow, claimed to rep
resent Senator Harding and had made
certain proposals regarding the rec

loi

ognition of the bolshevik govern-
ment. The dispatch further stated
hat Vanderlip is apparently endeav

oring to obtain coal concessions in
Kamchatka."

In making public the statement
Secretary Colby said:

The Wells reftrred to in the dis
patch is undoubtedly Mr. H. G. Wells,
the British writer, who has lately re- -
urned to England from Russia, which

understand he visited to obtain
first-han- d impressions of conditions
in Russia. The Vanderlip referred to
in the dispatch Is presumably Mr.
Washington D. Vanderlip, to whom
reference is made in the press dis
patches of today from London and
Los Angeles.

THE 1920

Confirmation la Reported. "

These press reports lend confirms
tion to the object of Mr. Vanderlip's
activities as revealed in the depart
ment's official dispatch and speak at
ength of important and extensive

concessions which he claims to have
received from the soviet government.

The department has information
beyond that contained in the dispatch.

might say, however, that it comes
without qualifying terms from an
official of the department, In whom
we place much dependence. He is
Evan E. Young, our commissioner at
Riga, and is charged with the duty
of reporting to the department sig
nificant facts that come to his knowl-
edge. The report that Mr. Vanderlip
has made proposals looking to the
recognition of the soviet government
and is apparently bargaining thereon
for valuable concessions makes it
proper for me to state, by way of
warning, that, as the government of
the United States has never recog
nized the bolshevik regime, American
business men and investors should
bear in mind that any concessions
from the bolshevik authorities would
have no certainty of recognition by
future Russian governments.

Confusion Warning; Issued.
It furthermore would be most re

grettable if any confusion should
arise in the minds of the soviet au
thorities as to the attitude of this
government on the question of politi
cal recognition. This attitude has
been stated in unmistakable terms.

The receipt, however, of an offi
cial dispatch conveying the intelli
gence that proposals looking to rec
ognition have been made, even if ir-
responsibly, makes It important that
an opportunity should be afforded to
the numerous body of men reported
from Los Angeles to be associated
with Mr. Vanderlip, but whose names
are not published, to define their re
lations to him, if any exist."

TAXDERLIP DEAL CONFIRMED

Soviet Bureau at Washington Gets
Cable Message.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26. A cable mes
sage received today at the Russian
soviet government bureau here con
firmed the report that Washington D.
Vanderlip of California, representing
a syndicate of Pacific coast capital
ists, had concluded an arrangement
with the Russian soviet governmen
for the development- - of the natural
resources of northeastern Siberia. Th
message, signed by George Tchit
cherin, commissar for foreign affairs
at Moscow, was addressed to Ludwlg

Adv. C. A. ix. Martens, representative of
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Interwoven Socks Reduced
Regular 75c
Mercerized Lisle 60C

Mercerized lisle socks with wonderful wear-resisti- ng In-
terwoven heel and toe, perfect close-fitti- ng ankle black,'
white, slate, green, tan, cordovan and navy in fast colors.

Regular $1.25
Silk Thread $1

Pure thread silk socks with Interwoven lisle top, heel and
toe. Same range of colors as above.

Suspenders Reduced- -

Regular 75c
Now on Sale

lisle web. Regular and extra lengths,
ors and fancy stripes, good leather ends.

&
Fifth at Alder Gasco Bldg.

the soviet government in America.
The message follows:
"On October 22 there was an

IOUOI

nounced the consummation of the
deal proposed by the Vanderlip syn-
dicate, comprising Vanderlip, Barnt,
Harry Chandler, sartori, le fmilips.
Fishburn, Edward D. Doheny. Gibbon,

ayne, Whittier, Stewart and Braun,
all Pacific coast capitalists. The syn-
dicate acquires a ar lease of ter
ritory east of the 160th meridian, in
cluding Kamchatka, an area of 400,- -
000 square miles, with exclusive
rights to exploit coal, oil and fish- -
ries. vast oil strata and bituminous

coal deposits have been discovered in
this territory.

The syndicate expects to take pos
session and commence operations in
he spring of 1921. The same syn

dicate is also acquiring a lease, with
the right to purchase, of the Seattle
waterfront property purchased by the
czar's government. Negotiations are
proceeding successfully whereby this
syndicate will become our fiscal
agents in America, financing pur-
chases up to 1500,000,000, all pur-
chases to be made through your
office." .

POLITICAL MEAXIXG DEXIED

Siberia Project Declared to Be

Purely Business Proposition.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 26. J. P. Sar

tori, Los Angeles banker, said here
fonight there was "nothing political"
about the lease by a group of Pacific
coast capitalists of a large tract in
northeastern Siberia.

Pure

'I know very little about it," he
stated. "I was asked if I would take
an interest in the project, and I said
I would. I have no details at all."

There is absolutely no political sig
nificance at all to be attached to the
matter," said T. E. Gibbon, attorney
and railroad- - man, associated with Mr.
Sartori and others . in the Siberian
project.

'My understanding is tnat Mr. van
derlip, who is a mining engineer, went
to see what concessions he could ob-
tain in Siberia. It is very probable
he had some conversations with the
governing powers. But as he went as

private citizen, I cannot conceive
that he should have made any such
representations as are attributed to
him. , I cannot believe these repre-
sentations have any basis in fact."

'The situation is this, said Lee A.
Phillips, a- - member of the syndicate.

Mr. Vanderlip came to roe and oth
ers and reported that by. his long so
journ in Siberia, he knew of the exist
ence of rich fields of minerals, oils,
etc. He said he believed he could ob-

tain a concession if properly financed.
We financed the trip. The first infor
mation we received from him came
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50c

pr.
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through the press. I have my very
serious doubts that Mr. Vanderlip
made any false representations. He
had no authority from us to do so.
The project has no political, signifi-
cance. It is purely a business affair."Harry Chandler, publisher of the
Los Angeles Times, said Mr. Vander-
lip represented purely personal busi-
ness Interests here and elsewhere in
the west.

Mr. Vanderlip and those he repre-
sents have no connection, either per-
sonal or political, with Senator Hard-
ing, he said.

Deal Not Recorded at Seattle.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 26. Records

of the Seattle port commission show
no purchase of Seattle water-fro- nt

property by the Russian government
under the late czar or any pending
negotiations for the acquiring of a
lease on such property by an Ameri-
can syndicate headed by Washington
D. Vanderlip, which has secured a

ar lease for development of the
resources of northern Siberia, accord-
ing to George F. Nicholson, port com-
missioner.

Red Cross Drive to Be Held.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 26. (Spe-

cial.) The annual campaign for mem-
bers of the Red Cross will be held
this year from November 11 to 14
with N. W. Merrifield, chairman in
charge. Mr. Merrifield has called a
meeting of all committees to be held
Wednesday evening. October 27, at the
chamber of commerce clubrooms. A
big amount is not being sought this
year, but every one Is desired as mem-
bers of the American Red Cross, the
dues being $1.

, "War Dead Arrive Tomororw.
The bodies of three soldiers who

died overseas are due to arrive in
Portland tomorrow at 3:00 P. M. ac-
cording- to an announcement by Cap-
tain Frank B. Tingley, of the local
quartermaster depot. The three sol-
diers are Egbert Gorsline, musician,
headquarters- company, 248th F. A..
Seattle; Private Arthur M. Freeman.
Battery A, 347th F. A., Spokane, and
Private E. W. Snyder, Company F,
20th engineers, Tacoma.

Four Insane Aliens Here.
Four aliens subject to deportation

are now inmates of the Morningsijde
hospital, according to R. P. Bpnhim.
chief inspector of the immigration
service.- Manuel Lara, Slxto Silva and
Juan Delgado, Mexicans, and Holyie
Shiroki, Japanese, have been sent here
from Alaska at different dates after
they had been adjudged insane. They
probably will be deported this year,
the inspector says.

Anticipatory: ,

Advertising
To have a "distribution" means among sales-manag- ers

that a commodity is in stock, ready tor
sale in a sufficient number of stores to be con-
venient for the public.

An automobile might have thorough distribu-
tion with one thousand dealers.

A breakfast food, to be equally well dis-

tributed, might require forty thousand retail sales
outlets.

Should a new product be advertised before
securing distribution, or after?

Obviously, advertising is most effective and
economical when every sale it can induce may
be easily consummated in some nearby store.

On the other hand, the average store does not
wish to put in stock new, unknown and unasked-fo- r

goods.
"Advertise and create a demand," says the

merchant, "and then we will stock your lines."
"Anticipatory advertising loses some retail

sales but facilitates the getting of a thorough
distribution economically.

You remember the old question of the priority
of the chicken or the egg.

Butterick Publisher
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Detroit, Michigan
Akron, Ohio

Portlarid, Oregon
THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY MADE DETROIT (Population

.5 1910, 465,766; 1920, 993,678).

The people of Detroit, invested their savings in their new industry.
THE RUBBER INDUSTRY MADE AKRON (Population 1910,

85,625; 1920, 208,435).
The people of Akron invested their savings in their new industry.

The,

Vegetable Oil Industry
Can

Make Portland
If the people of Portland will now invest a part of their savings in the new offering of

$200,000.00 of the $1,000,000.00 capital stock of the Portland Vegetable Oil Mills Company,
making a total subscription of $700,000.00 to be followed by immediate plant construction,
this company will grow and its plant can become to Portland what the Ford plant is to
Detroit and what the Goodyear plant is to Akron.

Portland is the strategic place for this new and rapidly growing industry. Portland
needs return cargoes for her home-boun- d lumber ships now frequently returning in ballast.
Copra cargoes will help. Portland needs a better balanced port as to Exports and Imports
(first eight months 1920 exports, $36,000,000; imports, $6,000,000). Portland Vegetable Oil
Mills Company should import $4,000,000 worth of raw materials the first year and should
use these returning lumber ships at a reduced freight rate. San Francisco and Seattle as
a rule have larger imports than exports, the incoming ships carrying more cargo than the
out-bou- ships. The reverse is true of Portland and to Portland's advantage for the
importation of copra.

Now is the psychological time. Palmolive is advertised - all over this
city. Its product is for sale in practically every drug store, department
store and grocery store in Portland. This is also true of every other city in
America. Palmolive is a successful enterprise of national scope. It has . .

made good. It is "making Milwaukee famous."
Do You, Mr. Portlander, realize that Palmolive's Pacific Coast plant for crushing copra

- and for refining vegetable oil was located in Portland; that it burned last December; that ,
that company is centering its Pacific Coast interests in another city, and that the Portland
Vegetable Oil Mills Company- - has been organized to continue and enlarge this industry in
Portland, by Portland and for Portland, with some of the very men who have made Palm-
olive famous, including Mr. C. A. Painton, former Manager of the Palmolive Company's
Portland plant and now President of the Portland Vegetable Oil Mills Company T Mr. Painton
made 42 last year for Palmolive in PorVand.

Portland is at the turning point of her career. With new ships and new harbor improve-
ments Portland may easily become the center for diversified manufacturing in the Pacific
Northwest. Portland is the logical place for the vegetable oil industry. The imports in 1919
of raw materials for vegetable oils into the United States exceeded $112,000,000.00 value,

i ten times greater than in 1914. There is a shortage of animal fats throughout the world
since the beginning of the European War. Cattle, sheep and hogs average a shortage of
40 since 1914. Cocoanut Oil (Vegetable Oil) is the best known substitute for animal fats.
It is used in making table butter (margarine), also hard and soft butter for confectioners
and bakers; also in the manufacture of soap. There are over 300 constant users of vege-
table oils in the United States.

Let Portland be to this industry what Detroit is to the automobile
industry and what Akron is to the rubber industry. Invest Now in this
stocks offering of the Portland Vegetable Oil Mills Company and in so
doing invest in the future of your own home city, Portland. Many are in-

vesting in small sums. We must close this offering by November to save
this industry to Portland.

We still have for sale the unsold balance of this offering of $200,000.00, which when sold,
will make a total of $700,000.00 capital stock subscribed.

Twenty-eig- ht Portland business men subscribed for the first $500,000.00 at par. We
now offer The unsold portion of the $200,000.00 to the public on the same terms. We do this
to encourage small subscribers. It is desirable to have this stock ownership well distributed.
If we sell this offering of $200,000.00 to 500 subscribers we would then have 528 local indi-
viduals and firms interested in a tangible way in the development of Portland's manufac-
turing and shipping, as well as in the prosperity of this company.

The Board of Directors and Officers are as follows:
. DIRECTORS

C. A. Painton President, Portland Vea-etabl- e Oil Mills Co.
U. C. Ball President, Willamette Iron A Steel Works
S. I. Eddy l.ndd & Til ton Bank
C. A. Edwards Vice-Preside- A. O. Andersen A Co.
M. S. Hlrsch President, Hirsch-We- is Mffc. Co.
H. II. Ward ' Vice-Preside-nt, Aero Alarm Co.
F. W. Watson, M. E Formerly Production Mg-r.- , Colnmbia River Skip Bids- - Corp.

OFFICERS
C. A. Painton ' President
B. C. Ball Vice-Preside- nt

Prescott Cookinghara 1 , Secretary
C. A. Edwards Treasurer

- BANKERS .
Ladd Jk Tilton Rank..' Portland
Inited States National Bank Portland

ATTORNEYS
'Griffith, Inciter & Allen....... Portland

' ' AIDITORS
Wnitflcld, Whitcomb A Co., C P. A Portland
Write or call' for full information and do it now.,

PORTLAND VEGETABLE OIL MILLS CO.
Main 821 808 Wilcox Building, Portland, Oregon
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Tou will be interested in
recent arrivals of

Oriental

direct from Mr. Geo.
Atlyeh scores of old
royal pieces from Tten-Tsl- n,

typical of the best In
Chinese weaving; 'and
symbolical in design and
color combinations of the
exquisite Chinese blues,
tans and golds.

Come in and view them
as you would a rare can-
vas in an art gallery.

ATIYEH BROS.
Alder at Tenth.
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THOMPSON'S
Deep-Cur- ve Lenses

Are Hetter
Trademark Resrtaterd
THE SIGN OF

PERFECT SERVICB
Thoroughly experienced
Optometrists for the exami-
nation and adjustments,
killed workmen to con-

struct the lenses a concen-
trated service that guaran-
tees dependable glasses at
reasonable prices.

Complete Lens Grlndlna:
Factory on the Premises

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON'
OPTICAL INSTITUTB

EVKSIGHT SPECIALISTS.
Portland's I. a r a-- e s t. Most
Modern, Beat Equipped. Kt-'laai- ve

Optical Establishment
tlU-IO- -Il CORBETT BLDU.
I II TH AND MOKHISO

Since IOCS.
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